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incapable of .resistance, We only remind "our
readers that in the course of the war, New York'
and Philadelphia fell into the hands of the enemy,
that Norfolk was burned and Charleston and Say- -

.,t-- . ; PRISONERS. rz ...... i .j TIONARY WAR.
The conduct of the Northern population towards f . Tn the gloom which follows our recent reveriesCUAKLiUllJ, JS. G. Uliose of our soldiers who are so unfortunate as toA a) a XlXUi & XliAX U UA1 XX i t
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-
- become prisoners of war is extremely discredit!-- .

Martial Law. The Standard says that j ble to Ao citieM who practice, ami the authori- -

we turn to the great example of our ancestors in
a struggteery similar to that in whieh we are
engaged; io its origin as well as its incident. ;

The war of the Revolation waa one in which; public meeting was held in Raleigh last week-- to j ties that allow it.- -
s : iI L LI AM J. YATES,

consider whether the citizens should apply to Pre-- Ihe piisoners from Fort Doaelson were carried
AND PROPitlETOR.EDITOR

sident Davis to declare martial law in Raleigh andl Chicago, and-th- e Tribune of that eity admits-- O

If u were within our limits to describe the con-

dition of the army and country at that period, Oti
readers would be astonished at the picture. .

The Confederate Treasury was without money or
eredit. The troops without arms, ammunition or
clothes! The people without, accumulated wealth
or current supplies of the most necesairyt charac- - "t

ter, '.The country waa divided in opinion. Th

that they were insulted and abused, on their route
t between St. Louis and Chicago, at a statioa wherefor ten miles around,

cated martial law and
M. A; Bledsoe, Esq, advo-I- I.

W. Miller, Esq, opposedADVANCE.IN

the disparity of the contending powers was far
greater than at presents The British had erery
advantage that number; experience in warfare
and unlimited resources could !give them. The
colonists were in awe of the superior skill and
force of their enemies. Thejr"werctilmost without
artillery," their smallarnVs wefof of the Inost In-

different description, and insufficient for their
troops. Their aimies were badly elad and "badly

teniptau'ons oT&rJUr :d eamfort were held oat
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they met a detachment of Eastern i Cavalry, , a
nuaabep of whora .assailed; the train with brick-
bats and stones, breaking the car windows and
injuring their inmates., .They also chased the
cars for some distance after - they had started,

Transient advertisements mii.st be paiU for in
iivince.

Advertisements not marked on the manuscript
or a ni'-citi- time, wili be inserted until forbid, and
hargcd accordingly. vengeance f provided with stores. They were enlisted for very

it. The meeting decided against it, and the Stan-

dard approves the decision, remarking that there
is no necessity for martial law at this time.

If what a, Raleigh correspondent of the Peters-

burg Express says is true, it is certainly time for

martial law, or some other kind of law, to be pro-

claimed in Raleigh. The correspondent, under
date of March 17th, says :

'The successes which the yaukeea have met

seemingly determined to wreak their
upon the helpless prisoners. shou term, and therefore badly disciplined andlA STATEMENT

of thr killril, vouiulrd and captured in the mv-en- il

Lalffffs and other enyijtrnients in the,

year 1SG1.

FKDHIIAL SUCCESSES. ,

We have heretofore - published - the treatment
received by Generals Ruckner and Tilghman 'in
the city of Buffalo, N. Y,, as related by, the
Courier of that city. We reproduce a few sen-
tences: - ' - i --,.U

arniea. - i be people of every oodony were more
or less divided in opinion as to the rightfulness of
the contest, and some, as New York, furnished as
many troops to one side as the other. !

The course of the contest was sufficient to havewith on our coast has encouragement togiven
j discouraged any but the most resolute natures.." Ruckner

. steps first upon the philform-- S fall,lit i .'''',v f er. ; J lie British had taken months for the moswmuscular, proud looking man, uresseu m a gray i .. i , . a - i j . i i
military coat, and wearing a genuine Southerner's ? p.epa..o8 - to .uuane ine coiomes.
BuA.j r.,n Lnf Tl,0" r u:, f I hey were supreme by sea. Gen. Washingtoni ! S i - sRattles.

f tmu conceturaiea nis lorccs at Aew iftrK.: lie I

iM'.l had 27,000 men. The enemy had 24,00tf.! He
undertook to defend Long Island, upon which he

to the timid and mercenary. ThreaU of death;
and confiscation published against thoM who per- -

stated. 1..' '
Yet the approval of Providence, thM Veaolati

and unyielding rewatanca" oT the people, and ,

mode of warfare "appropriate to the euiergencjr
bore our ancestors tnumphantty "out ofthe. iuoat
unequal and terrible strife. . ; , ,Tt

When we review the present, resources' of our
country, the many advantages which" wo possesij
the infiniiely greater difference between submit- -

ting to the hereditary rule of a distant government"1
and the domination of present abolitionist; 1gnor.
ant and vicious aliens, and the accumulated abotu-inatio- u

which Northern wickedness will pour opou
k

us when we know lhat subjugation implies ths
confiscation of our property, with the deliberate
extirpation of everything of which 'Southerner is
proud and the substitution of all he has been taught '

to apprehend and abhor we see that while ear
cauae is fjr mora hopeful than that' of our 1 ances-
tors, we have a thonaand fold more motives, t re-- ;
sist our infamous invader to an extremity of tthiek.
the precent condition of affairs happily aJTords BO ,
intimation. Richmond Whig. - ' , ?

' "
CUBIOUS BEVELATIOI7S.

In the last foreign news we find the followinf : '

The Journal d' Avranchei'mftntfohs the toWv?
in' curious' story: "A" strange event occurred,'
few days Bi'uce, in a commune 'near Conunce,'
Mauche. A young man employed on a farm had
married his master's dsufhten' and r inj to doinr
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some of the disaffected in our community, and sen-

timents are openly expressed which it would be
dangerous to hint in some communities."

In "addition to the above we will state what was

told us some weeks ago. A respectable citizen

of this county, who was in Raleigh when the news
of the fall of Roanoke Island reached that place,
says be heard a man proclaim on the street that
he had been a Union man and intended to remain
a Union man, and that the Union cause would yet
triumph. The gentleman who informed us of this
declaration bad a sick soldier, his own son, in

charge, and did not have an opportunity 'to learn
the name of the tory who used the language we
have repeated.

Wo call the attention of the editor of the Stand-

ard to these things, and ask him if it is not time
for martial law or some sort of law to be enforced
against Lincoln sympathizers and those who are
waiting for an opportunity to injure the southern
cause. Is it right to allow them to go at large in
Raleigh and other southern towns? He that is
not for us is against us. Prompt and vigorous ac-

tion and watchfulness is what we need now.

.'07!.Total.
MEMBERS OF THE FIRST PERMANENT

CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.
SENATE.

erected defence and stationed troops.I The
Rritish landed troops, turned his left flank, routed
his army, and caplured 2,000 men.. ;The re-
mainder were fortunate .enough': to - escape.- - :

The American army was then Jin great' part
withdrawn from the: city,' but such:was the terror
inspired by. the superior-iniKtar- y skill attributed
to the Rritish, that the force -- stationed for the
defence of a water "battery fled from the bombard-
ment of the enemy, and two brigade urnt to
their aid were so infected with - panie, that they
retreated without firing a gun or seeing the enemy,
and in spite of the remonstrances of ,Gen. Wash-
ington and their own officers ' '' ' " '

New York was then abandoned, with the loss ot
our artillery, much of ; our army stores, provisions,
tents, &c. '

; i ,;tt i .' ; , :

C( IN K K I i."K ATK Sl'f V 'ESSES.
ALABAMA.

Win L YailCV,
Clement C Clay.

ARKANSAS.
Robert W Johns

XI5jit!e5.r..t,

the first time, and the building rings with cheers
for the Union, and groans and hisses for all
rebels. Ruckner turns and gives them one look,
like that of a snared tiger upon his captors, in
which more rage and scorn were concentrated
than we thought the human, countenance capable
of, and passes into the. car. Right after him'
comes Tilghman jauntily dressed in a fatigue
suit and a foraging cap, 'a smaller" man than Ruck-
ner; fair, with a blonde moustache, suavity and
politeness written in every line of his faci.' " A
shout comes from the crowd, " Three groans for
the rchel Tilghman!" He turns and lifts his
cap and bows and smiles, as though appearing on
a balcony to answer a flattering serenade."

The South has taken prisoners, as many as the
North has. They were of soldiers who had come
as invaders of our homes, and murderers of our
brethren on our own soil. But no Southern
crowd, outraged as we all feel has been found
ruilty of such dastard brutality as is described, in
the above. We trust such a scene will never be
witnessed here. It is an offence that it would be
aa infamy even to retaliate It has been customary
at the North to sneer at "Southern chivalry." We
hive here an example of theirs! Pouring in dai-

ly crowds of impertinent visitors to bader r cap-tite- s

with insults; their soldiers stoning them
through the s! captive generals, whe-the- v

the stern Ruckner, or the debonair Tilgh-
man. successively hissed and hooted, by a mob!

on.
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NORTH CAROLINA,
George Davis,
Wm T Dortch.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Robert W Barnwell,
James L Orr.
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Louis T Wigfall,
W S Oldham.
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II 0 Burnett.
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John B Clark,
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The American army ; behaved, better at White
Plains. Rut it was pursued by other disaster.lto j

000 i .Fort Washington- - ratlver against the advice of
101.
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Public Meeting in Mecklenburg We in-

vite attention to the proceedings of a public meet-

ing held in Charlotte, N. C-- , on the Sth instant.
We highly approve the action of this meeting,
and beiieve it would be profitable for the whole
people of every county in the State to meet to-

gether and talk over their public affairs. Hordes
of avaricious plunderers are on our borders, seck- -

l

Total number, 26.
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Francis S Lyon,
ARKANSAS.

Felix J Balson. Augustus II Garland,

Gen. Washington- - was defended. The garrison
made a gallant defence, killing; "several hundred
Hessians; " but the. Rritish advanced in three
columns, and drove the garrison witjiiq the fort,
where it surrendered. " The British captured two
thousand five hundred men, with military store's,
and a strong position! This was considered the
greatest calamity of the war. Fort Lee fell next

the troops were withdrawn, but all the arma-
ment and supplies, including three hundred tents
fell into the hands of the enemy.

The effect of these blows, falling with such
weight and rapidity was intense. The historian
says the troops quitted the army " by regiments,
half regiments, and companies." Gen. Washing-
ton crossed into the Jcrsej-s- , info which he was
followed by a victorious enemy. He then headed
an aimy of only three thousand men, besides some
detachments under Lee and others.

New Jersey yielded without resistance, and no
one who looked on " the "ragged" handful of
Americans as they retreated before the superior
force of' the disciplined and well appointed army
which pursued them, could doubt that ' the con-

test approached its termination."
It is unnecessary to follow the narrative of re-

verses, which ought to be read hy every one; and
published for. the inspection of the people.

Washington, undismayed, turned in hfsr celebra-
ted night march across the Delaware, captured
1.000 men, with arms and storesatid returned in
safety. Rut nothing else occurred for months to
break the current of Rritish successes. ' Their
army embarked in the ext campaign, 'and for
weeks Washington was ignorant of their destiria-io- n.

To avoid the forts which he had erected on
the Delaware, they had ascended the Chesapeake
to march overland upon Philadelphia. Washing-
ton; who bad again recruited his temporar army,
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KMiaiiler,
I Lew iusville,

1 1 'Toner's Creek
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2 Grandison D Royster, 4 Tlios B Hanly.
EI.ORtOV.

1 James B Hawkins, 2 Hilton.
GEORGIA.

the government which allows it, a disgrace to
them collectively and as a nation. Such is North-
ern chivalry! We again express the earnest hope
that our people will, under no degree of provoca-
tion, imitate this conduct. The meanness of Ihc
infamy protects it from retaliation.

Officers and men of the Confederate army--y-a

see the treatment you are to expect, if taken cap-

tive in this war ! It will not intimidate you, - but
it will arouse you ! Are you willing thus "to make
a Northern" holyday?" To be an object for the
hisses and jeers and insults and indignities of the
brutal mobs, through which Lincoln's officers con-

duct you unprotected ? Nsy, to be . assailed by.
stones and brick-bat- s hurled by creatures who
wear uniforms and are called . soldiers ? . To be
thus treated by those whom you have never harm
ed, and who are doing their utmost to harm you ;
and whom therefore you have every reason, to re-

gard as men regard the most diabolical. enemy?, '.. ilf
not, you must, fight as heroes only fight, and. .yield
only when heroes may fight no longer. JticltHwnd
Enquirer. .

- ; J ,

.... 45
1 Julian Hartridge,
2 C J MuuiK ilyn. .

our youiiir and able-bodie- d men to tight them, it
certainly could not be unpr'tfitiddc for those who
are left at home to meet together for the purpose
of greeting, inquiry, exchanging views, counsell-
ing, and sustaining each other and promoting the
cause of the Country.

The resolutions of the Mecklenburg meeting iu
regard to the management of the August election,
and also that recommending Wm. Johnston, Esq ,
meet our cordial approbation. We know of but
few geutlemen in-th- e Slate whom we regard as
better qualified to be Governor during these trou-
blous times. The iron-side- d, indomitable Rocke-
ry, possesses some admirable traits suitable for the
place. Rut that man of quick perception, energetic
action, and bold daring, the Hon. John 31. More-hea- d,

is, to our mind, a head and shoulder above any-othe-
r

we can think of. He has been a faithful and
valuable public servant, and if age, or other cause,
now deprive us of the benefit of his eminent quali-
fications, William Johnston, Esq., the favorite son
of old Mecklenburg, will command, as he deserves,
the confidence and the cordial support of bis fellow-

-citizens in Western North Carolina. Salis-
bury Watchiiian.

We are highly rratificd to know that the Watchman
is opposed to a canvass by candidates.
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An article has appeared .ia. several
sinced bv L. J. Roberts. M. I)., which
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had carried off the prize -- from sererul other
suitors, and the nuptials were kept with all the
rejoicing usual on such - occasions. In the evn-in- g

a large house dog, chained up in - the yard,
was heard barking violently, nnd was at length sat
at liberty in order to quiet, him. The moment the'
animal was let loose it ran into the house, and up
the stairs to the --door-of the room prepared for "

the married couple, against which he --begin"
scratching in a violent manner. On the door
being opened by the persons who had lollowsd
the animal, the dog rushed under the bed, nnd "

immediately a loud cry was heard. On looking"
under, a man, who had been just strangled by f

the dog, was found, having iu his hands two
loaded pistols. He was recognized "as one-o- f ths "

defeated suitors of the bride, and- - doubtless
meditated a sanguinary vengeance for his' disap
pointment." -

5 " '"' ,' "i

There was a curious will ease in - the ' lublio
Court of Probate recently:,' James Port, of Rally- - :

gillatt, county of Perry, wai " dying of fertti
His brother and sister' got a neighbor to draw hii ?
will, but, as 'the fever was Infections, he woqM "'

go no nearer than the barn to ths ' testator- -
whither the sister conveyed his answers Ui ' ths 4

questions put to ' him . as to the disposal of :his "

property, the drawer of tho"wilf putting in ,

legacy of ten pounds to himself, without troubling
the dying man abouCiuch a trifle. "Vhen " tho
document was completed it was read to the tests'
tor, who understood' nothing that was goin onf
but they put a pen in his hand and got tiim to
put his mark on the document. '"He died shortly
after. The jury, without hesitation; declared that
the document was not the" will of the deceased.

' imm" , -- - i i'j
TnE RiniiT Spirit. -- Iassengers -- from";;

Orleans and Mobile" report the citizens in J th9
South-weH- t ai turning out with groat enthusiasm,
and arming themselves with pikes and all sorts of

" '' '
'weapons "' y1''

This is necessary evervwhere,. snd . should bo
immediately encouraged. The coils of the sna-con- da

are tightening around our borders,' snd ths
most vigorous and combined efforts srs needoil to
destroy the monster. Tet every one feel that ho
must rouse himself to exertion in some way to mid '

to free his country, from Ihe .'chains now forging
for her. Recent disasters. should stimulate all to
active and energetic movements.. Organize snd,.
press forward the existence ,wf the State Is - tho
issue. ; ,

Com mandino il k.nkraL. --General Robert E.
Ijce, who has been appointed Commanding Gener-- I
al, haa entered upon his diitierf; Under ths direct
tton of the President, he --is to order ths mors- -'
meuts of our armies; to have charge of tho discip-
line of the troops, the distribution ofsupptlss mt.j .

and may when he think proper,- - take command 4a
the field. His usual hrd.Uarters are to b ht th
seat of government,- - and he will fill ths post at tbor
will of the President.- - ii is pays is to be $100 ft
month, without allowances, sad he ts to fasio "

military acretary, with the rank snd pay of UoL'
ol'.(iivlry. four a4dss-de-camp- s, with ths rank a4
pay of Majors, and four clerks, with salaries oft.

Sl,i00 each.
.

- v ? , -
- -

--- ' . :

SriRiTti. ..Texas LADiESThs "Bell County
R beh," Irom Reltotu Hell county, Texas, started
for tlicir rendezvous, lieinpstead, some time ago,
when .me of .their; lieutenants, J. P.Jllsrdio, ft
lawyer, resigned and returned to Helton Sercrsl "

ladies of the place" aays ths Crescent) incensed to
see him truuig shout th,e streets, in hU uniform,
got together a few dajrs ago, "ind seizing bito la -

public, stripped toff bis' stripes, which the, iu '

to his company; who rewarded them with T0t
of thanU. ';: - Tr"''"

IEPRKt)AT!03s. --We learn that
county, Va,, tho weany sro ruling with -- n ; iron
rod. It is stated thai ft fw dsrs sftsr thoT rot

r? "

two such grave errors that I cannot refrain from 1 resisted their advance at Rrandywine. Leaving. a

st ,::::' 218 4325 7U4 81Total,
r II C Chambers,
fi 0 R Singleton,
7 E Barksdale.

John J Mel'ue,
S XV Clapp,
Reuben Davis,
Isruel Welch.

correcting them, particularly as many persons who
use rye as a substitute for coffee might be fright-
ened out of an innocent beverage. i , -

r The article enys: "The grain when burnt, con-

tains fifty per cent of ..phosphoric acid." Now,
unscientific people would suppose, this to mean
when parched : We suppose the Doctor intended
the ash .of the grain. What is the true analysis

MISsocki.
5 W

force to threaten the fords in front, - the enemy
made a " detour and turned our right "flank."
The Americans after a short resistance withdrew.
Washington made yet another stand to save Phila-
delphia; but a violent rain so completely drenched
his men that their whole stock of am munition was
rendered unfit for use, and the army wa com-

pelled to fall back. It is stated that at this time
there were scarcely two guns of the same calibre
in the army. One regiment reviewed ninety

W Cook.

XF. CAPITULATION.

Con fed. hisses.
1.120
n ::!4
1.477

j.rtl

Wm. Johnston, Esq. The name of this gen-
tleman has been prominently brought before the
people of the State by a lare portion of the press
and otherwise, as a most suitable man to be elected
Governor of the good Old Commouwelath, at the
election to be held in August next. And men of
all former, political parties have united in recom-mendiu- g

him to their fellow citizens for the high
and responsible office, in the present critical con-

dition of our public affairs, as one whose adminis-
trative abilities and well-teste- d energy, would be
equal to the crisis which the war has precipitated
upon the Shite and country. Rut that 'Mr. John-
ston, with all his sterling abilities, and administra

K '.

",

Pi,

F(1. looses.
4.01 1

7.S21
P. 777

2i i;oD

ft Tlios W Freeman,
7 Thus A Harris.

el
i :i .!.-.!- .

tiaei ,

T. of rye according to the best authorities' . 1,000:
I nounds produces only 10 11 pounds of ash; ud of
this 10 j pounds only 0.46 of a pound is , phos-- . muskets and seven bayonets, v .

John liver,
Casper V Hell,
George W Vest,
A II Conrow,

NORTH
W N H Smith.
Robert R Bridgers,
Owen K Kenan.
T D McDowell,
A rchibnld Arlington.

SOUTH
W W Boyce.
W Porcher Miles,
M L IVniIiiiin,

,hor c acid: not Quite half n pound to -- i.WU i unr nignt anac on ftcrmancown was a lauure,t T
SAMUKL P. SMITH,

Atlurni'' and "oiin-lo- r at L.ar
CHAHLCHTE. N C,

CAROLINA.
6 Thomas S Ashe,
7 James R McLean,
8 William Lander,
9 R S Gaither,

10 A T Davidvm.
CAROLINA.

4 John McQueen,
." James Fitrrar, -

pounds' of the grain, and not quite 6 per cent, of
the ash, instead of upwards of 50 per cent.; being

and the enemy held Philadelphia without further
molestation.! Their object wa to open the Dela-

ware. Washington wished to preserve his forts:
We strengthend and threw men into them. The

tive public career of usefulness for a score of years
past, in the dischargo of most responsible trusts,fltti nil nromi-tf- i an.l thti-jrnil- to cilk-ctini-' a r.,', not quite the one-fift- h of 1 per cent of the solid

cram. Besides, the Doctor forgets mat not one
particle of the earthy salts is probably held ' in j enemy were repulsed in a Jaud. attack on "one of

' g.......
ntiing nil rlnims intrnte.l to his care.

Su-.-i.t- l aUeniiou given to the writing of Deedi-- , Con- -
l 'ices. ,tc.

Cvj" ;ariii r hourt: of basincs.. my lie fouutl i the
-i H.iuii-- , UiH- - No. 1, adjoining the clerk's o flier.
. i .irv lo. iMl'i

c UtK.n we:ifc - dPCOCt imi Ot inerve mem. J hvu mey uiuuui iiai' euiira w wC L M Ager.
TENNESSEE. I and if the whole grain was swallowed there would s unh'I theywcre no fijnger

lidoned." Washington seem- -

and "shelled" the fort
tenable', and were iba

have resisted the Rritished never afterwards to
J T Ileiskell,
W (J Swanu,

V 11 Tehh.
E L Gardeiishire,
II S Fo.,te,

j for the welfare and prosperity of the people and
! honor of the State should encounter opposition
j from some quarrer, is not a matter for wonder,
I Such occurs in the history of all great men; al- -
though, Mr Johnston pretends to nothing"more

' than to occupy an equality with his fellow citizens
generally. - - .

The Raleigh Standard in a late issue has
: charged Mr Johnston with acting the partisan in
the Convention and in the office which lie held as

; Commissary General. We call upon the Stand- -'

lard to make irood these charges ! tStalesville
JJjrprcsx. ;

G W Jones,
Thomas Menees,
J D C Adkin.

Biillock.
Da.id M Cuirin.

only be the medium 'amount. of phosphoric acid
contained in wheat and other cereals, just' about
enough to make bone instead of destroying 4t.-- v

The effects of rye, or the phosphoric acid in it,
on utero-gestatio- is equally fallacious, and quite

4

8
9

10
11

J. A. FOX

as grave an error. It is the ergot of rye that pro-- 1CHARLOTTE, N. C.
C r.XF.HA L ' COLLECTING A G EST.

on the water if "we except the'TSUrrender of Corn
wallisY The British were inpreme V;u' that "de-men- t.

In his own words: "To protect the coast
from an enemy entirely in possession of the ea is
impracticable.' . ' i; ; - 1 ';- -

But Vahington never disbanded hwarmy, and
his victories were chiefly in the interior, where
the enemy was compelled lo pursue hint on their:
theory of subjugation. i '

T-- We look with apprehension .uiKm the noinerotis

corner.
duces abortion, not the common, healthy grain-use-

i for coffee. It is a long, black, stinking
rrain, easilv distinguished, from the other, end
onlv occurring- under certain unfavorable circum- -

e !;co ,,v,t the Dni Store, Irwin's
wi'iary i. if

M P Geutry. ' ;

TEXAS.
John A Wilcox, 4 Wm B Wright,
Peter W G ray. 5 Malcolm Graham,
Claiborne C Herbert. G B F Sesion.

VIRGINIA.
M R H Garnett. 9 William Smith,
John R Chfcinbliss, 10 Alex Ii Boteler,

j stances. The common rye is quite as innocent a- -H. V. RECK WITH
Has cou?tintly on hand

' wheat or coffee in this respect.
E M- - I'KNDLETON, M. D. ! expeditions of the enemy. 1 low Was , it with the

. . .! c a i . i
Sparta, Ga., March 12th. '

I Confederate Money. The war lias swollen
j far beyond the proportions . contemplated in the
beginning, and the necessary .result has been a
larger issue of Confederate money than was at first
supposed probable. All were agreed at the outset
that Confederate money wa6 better than any of

j the evidences of debt afloat in the community, and
this fact has not been changed by the prodigious

I growth of tli6 war. Tf Confederate paper is not

uivaeioii o our ancestors. a -- large xritisn army
held New York and the Jerseys. Another lay

We learn from unmolested at Philadelphia. An expedition, un

v.'ATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATED WARE, &C, iI? R':n - "
Roger A l 12 Walter Ro.-t-l

. . h. ; iyor, Staples,Kn.h and American manufacturers. ! 5 Thomas S Bocock, 13 Walter Preston,
V '

w o' i 7r,m.T h'S hcforc cl where. 6 John Goode. Jr. 14 Albert G Jenkins,"J"1 Pi vu t.ir 25 cents ech. . 7 .lame P Hole.mbe. 15 i:,,hw .L.hn.,,,.
Arms in Private .Hands

der $ lirg?yt.e, eauw. in. from Canada. To thethe Richmond Enquirer that over seven thousand
stand of fire arms hate beeC delivered over to the coof

1,
tematioo of allJminurr, ISOi ricoaderoga reported imprec- -r 8 Dnn'1 C Dejarnette, lti Charles W ItusselL

Total number 107.
....capture - due m greatmilitary authorities by the citizens of Richmond "--- ,".,. pan

shipping which aecompanied - Rurgoyne. Ourthe Gov-- 1in m a recent proclamation by
nor

response
of Virginiaall Of them good and effective ! tores nd artillery fell into the hands of the enemy.

. . A r,stl.m onxJillnil i.lulnuj Vtn f ha I la nail 111 ft'

- ; good, there is ne good money in the South-- .

PI 1 Til C lUTHIr 'ern States. Confederate money is issued for the
ULi.lL Jli 1 illilU ; rr .,11 rttl,r llMUr, T1.P Bbn'np'r.AVOOD-MOK- K and

l'l oi . i nHI UK v i. rm va.i- - - vjv. Tn srrfition tr, the firearms atont two 1 "." "r' --..v!vw.
John T. Butler,

PRACTICAL

and Clock .TIaUcr,
eller, Ac,

KfcRlt's Hotel, Charlotte,

ations of war are carried on bv its means: and the weapons " -
j ot loyaiisi vsuauiau, poseessiOB or the eoantr. ttiev ealled cdoq lauIV a I oil Jrw Crane,- - Esq,,' snd ' demanded of him the counttians. 1 t Aargoyne. waa

sla'ves and artillery sword. Have txiratr. it. was composeahundred sabresU to protect our from ! seventy j

labour spterrr from destruction, been received. - There is no way of estimating the;
wealth of in private hands throughout caiitureu 4tii Vf w

object of the war '

emancipation, our

The subcrihcr is prepared to do all kinds of Wood-- t
ork ami IJiacksniitiiingr. such a? makinp nnd repnir-in- a:

Wagons Htul Hupgies, Hor?e-sh'icin- g. ic. Hi? Shop
is ai his resilience, nearly opj'osite M r W V Fhifer's
dwelling, ami he also ha a Uiaeksmiih Shop on the
tatk-strc- et iu the rear of the Met klenhurg House.

lie solicits a nf niihlie nalrnndM anA Vla

( ): weapons T .,ti ' 'SI J K our real estate from confiscation, and our personal- -
.u tV.nfedpr.nrtr Tf onr several State Governments i'b ww m"i: tX from seisure and appropraitiou by the enemy.

:n k.,f rfiKtt k th W.U -- r t,fr came to naught, v v ;

quota of rev en us for the despicable Pierpon t Qor
ernment. The Sheriff informed them that he had
paid in the revenue of the county to tho State of
Virginia, at Richmond, whereupon he was toI4
that bis ows snd the property of his seeoritis
should b pr,t to raise ths amount -

I'i 11 w hiBy means of Confederate money we are defending
bate with R. W. Beckwith.)

Walclie, tliirkk Sc. Jftv lr,
seription, Repaire and Wair-'if.-r- t fur

..r. " r";V:3,KC:K;:.... il I Wc shall not at present take up the. Southernr i -'(Onf !nt ho ro.. , : : j. . u ; v: I resources T 111our nronertv. and our svstem of IJ " "ai.ri f3ir, i,?m - ! i all the rest ot
no want of the means to carry onlabour which gives value to all property. Iiirh- - enen'etic war- - campaign, to show rrgima invaaea, ner capitoi

3 ... j occupied by the enemy, and Carolina and Georgij. n. rnopEST. far.- " - -

tttoiid Fxamiwr."


